
Summer Spray (SUMSPC)Summer Bloom (SUMBLC) Graptosedum (GRAPTC) Dahlias & Eucomis (D&EC)

Hydrangea Petals (HYDPC) Rosa ‘Wollerton Old Hall’ 
(RWOHC)

Lichen (LICHC)Blue Hydrangea (BHYDC)

Carolyn Jenkins Designs - Wholesale Catalogue - cards

The cards are printed on 330gsm FSC satin finish card and come with a Kraft envelope and a recyclable cornstarch sleeve.  Measurements 15 cm x 15 cm. Blank insideThe cards are printed on 330gsm FSC satin finish card and come with a Kraft envelope and a recyclable cornstarch sleeve.  Measurements 15 cm x 15 cm. Blank inside



Hydrangea macrophylla 
(HYDMC)

Allium ‘Purple Sensation’ 
(APSC)

Rosa Munstead Wood 
(RMWC)

Tulips (TULIC)

Pomegranate (POMC) Centaurea montana 
(CENTC)

Rosa ‘Wollerton Old Hall’ detail 
(RWOHDC)

Helleborus x hybridus 
(HXHC)
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Dahlia ‘Karma Choc’ (DKCC) 

Rosa Charles de Mills 
(RCDMC)

Hellebores (HELLEC) Old English Rose (OERC) Artichoke (ARTC) 

Hellebore detail (HELLEDC) Red Crowned Crane (RCCC) Vitis vinifera (VITISC)
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 Botanical Chinoiserie 
(BOTCC) 

Heritage Lilac (HERTLC) Meadow Flower (MEADFC)

Hydrangea Detail (HYDDC) Evergreen Oak (EOC) Autumn Oak (AOC)Helenium ‘Moerheim Beauty’ 
(HMBC)
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Heritage Green (HERTGC)

The cards are printed on 330gsm FSC satin finish card and come with a Kraft envelope and a recyclable cornstarch sleeve.  Measurements 15 cm x 15 cm. Blank inside



Carolyn Jenkins Designs - Wholesale Catalogue 
Gift Wrap (GWX1)                                                                                 Notecard pack x8 (NCX8)Gift tag (TAGX1)



Order Direct
designs@carolynjenkins.co.uk with a list of codes and quantities.

Order through Faire
Please use this direct link faire.com/direct/carolynjenkinsdesigns 
or the QR code.

Quantity minimums
Cards - 6 per design
Gift wrap - 25 sheets
Gift tags - 25 tags
Notecards - 6 boxes

Cards
The cards are printed on 330gsm FSC satin finish card and 
come with a Kraft envelope and a recyclable cornstarch sleeve. 
Measurements 15 cm x 15 cm.
Blank inside.
£1.35 each (RRP £3.00).

Gift wrap and gift tags
The gift wrap is printed on FSC matte finish paper. It can be 
bought flat-packed in individual cornstarch sleeves or rolled. 
Measurements 70 cm x 50 cm.
The gift tags are printed on FSC card and measure 5 cm x 5 cm 
folded. Each tag is strung with green cotton string.
£1.60 per sheet of gift wrap (RRP £3.20).
15p per gift tag (RRP 30p).

Notecards
The notecards are printed on FSC matte finish 320gsm card.
Each box contains 8 cards with 2 each of 4 designs, plus 8 white 
envelopes.
The cards measure 10 cm x 10 cm.
Blank inside.
£5 per box (RRP £10).

Minimum order
Minimum order £100.
Delivery free over £200.

Payment
Payment on shipment.

Delivery
Despatched within 3 business days if in stock. 
If out of stock, within 2 -3 weeks.

Carolyn Jenkins Designs - How to order

https://www.faire.com/direct/carolynjenkinsdesigns

